
CODE PRODUCT NAME PROPERTIES CONTINUE EXHAUST

CW-FN-0001 ULTIMO HIDRO-A
Concentrated form , provides durable softness and hydrophility especially on towels, 

gives super hydrophilic bulky and slippery touch with wide range ph. + +

CW-FN-0002 ULTIMO HIDRO-B Hydrophilic softener for gives fullness and soft touch for natural and synthetic fibers. + +

CW-FN-0003 ULTIMO MAC-A
Concentrated form, wide range ph ( 2-11 Ph ) gives a perfect slippery surface to the 

applied product. + X

CW-FN-0004 ULTIMO MAC-B
Supplies perfect slippage to fibre. Provides very good strech-back effect. Does not 

cause yellowness on white goods. + X

CW-FN-0005 ULTIMO MIC-A
Concentrated, non yellowing, wide pH range micro silicone emulsion providing very 

soft, full handle and lubricity on fabric. + X

CW-FN-0006 ULTIMO MIC-B Micro silicone emulsion gives slippery, bulky effect to all kind fibers. + X

CW-FN-0007 ULTIMO PULA-C
Cationic flake softener, provides excellent soft touch and antistatic properties natural 

and synthetic fibers. + +

CW-FN-0008 ULTIMO PULA-N
Nonionic flake softener, provides soft touch and antistatic properties natural and 

synthetic fibers. Does not cause yellowing. + +

CW-FN-0009 ULTIMO PULA-CN
Amphoteric flake softener, provides excellent soft touch and antistatic properties 

natural and synthetic fibers. Does not cause yellowness. + +

CW-FN-0010 ULTIMO PFS
Liquid paraffin softener, used in finishing of synthetic and cellulosic fiber products and 

blends by exhaustion and padding. + +

CW-FN-0011 ULTIMO PASTA
Esterquard paste softener, provides an excellent soft handle and antistatic property for 

natural and synthetic fibers. + +

CW-FN-0012 ULTIMO AQUA & OIL Water and oil repellent finishing chemical which is highly wash resistant. + +

CW-FN-0013 ULTIMO ANB99 Special anti bacterial finishing agent . + X

CW-FN-0014 ULTIMO FONDO
Special silicone finish for deeper color yield against color losses in dyeing of cotton, 

viscose and blends with synthetics. + X

CW-FN-0015 ULTIMO GRAM
Special finishing agent for increase weight to fabrics made of natural or rejenerated 

cellulose fabrics. + X

CW-FN-0016 ULTIMO FAST Economic fastness increaser. + X

CW-FN-0017 ULTIMO FAST-MAX High quality fastness increaser with soft touch. + +

CW-FN-0018 ULTIMO PLS 30 Polyethylene softener. + +

CW-FN-0019 ULTIMO CLS Cationic liquid softener. + +

CW-FN-0020 ULTIMO NLS Nonionic liquid softener. + +
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